Stone Stars, the Cultural Club and
Manage Minds an Academic Club of CSA
DEPARTMENT: AGRI- BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Life need not revolve around only academics and career. Every student is
gifted with some talent and they nourish and nurture their talent for their all
round development and to make their life meaningful. Students from different
cultural and geographical backgrounds study with us. They assimilate into a
cohesive whole on our campus and thus foster humanistic values. Conceiving
the theme of meaningful life and fostering the human values in students, this
department has established the Stone Stars, the Cultural Club and manage
minds an Academic Club of CSA on 13th January, 2020.
Mission
Cultural values are essential for every citizen. It helps in preserving and
reviving a nation’s heritage and traditions. Our cultural club aims to rekindle
cultural pride among CSA students and update you with the knowledge of
Indian and world cultural heritage.
Vision
To identify and nurture inherent talent among students and provide a platform
to exhibit their skills in various forms of Art, Achieve excellence in art forms
by multitasking and work as a team building positive relationships among
students, to provides a platform to students to showcase their talent in music,
dance other fine arts, to Encourages managerial capabilities such as event
management and stage organisation among students.

Objectives
 The Cultural & academic club are committed to provide cultural, academic &

career resources to help our members pursue their interests.


Activities and events covering business, creating public awareness,



Bringing out the best in its members by conducting events that enhance
personality traits

Stone Stars, the Cultural Club
Activities: The club organizes various cultural activities viz., Classical vocal
(solo), Western vocal (Solo), Indian group song, Western group song, Light
vocal (solo),Indian Group Dance, Classical dance, Contemporary/ Free style,
Mad Ads, Cartooning, Painting, Rangoli, Collage, BNM Idol, Debate
Competition, Photography as per academic calendar to inculcate a sense of
belongingness, team work, coordination & amiability. The club wants to be a
symbol of ‘unity in diversity’ and is open to every member of

CSA

community.

Manage Minds an Academic Club
Activities:
Extra mural/Guest Lectures, Website & Discussion Forums for agritechnology/industries, Seminar/symposium/conference, Current Topics, Case
Study Competitions, Agri Management Events, Industrial/ academic Tour.

Events organized by Department
Students’ - Industries interactive interface on Cultural & Academic
fest for fresher’s Jointly Organized by ICAR-NAHEP, Stone StarsCultural Club & Manage Mind-Academic Clubs,Chandra Shekhar
Azad University of Agriculture and Technology, Kanpur, during
,December 19 - 21, 2020.

Students of Stone stars club presented Mahila shakti
plays during conference on Food and nutritional security
through women farmers and village prosperity on 29
January 2021 in august presence of Hon’ble Governor of
UP.
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